
  

  
 

 

  

BALTIMORE & OHIO
RAILROAD

EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE
BETWEEN

PITISBURG. FINLEYSVILLE, WASHINGTON,
CIAYSYILLE, WHEELING AND POINTS ON THE

ORIO RIVER DIVISION.
ALL THROUGH TRAINS

TO AND FROM POINTS ON OHIO

RIVER DIVISION RUN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIOR.R.
BETWEEN

PITTSBURG AND WHEELING

ARRIVING AT AND DEPARTING FROM

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. STATIONS

PITTSBURG: Smithfield & Water Sts.

WHEELING: South & Main Sts.

For Time Tables, Tickets, Pullman Res-
ervations, call on or addres Ticket

Agents

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

C. W. BASSETT, B. N. AUSTIN,
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.

D. B. MARTIN, Mgr. Passenger Trafic.

B.& 0.R.R.SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

  

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14
daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdale as follows:

Kast Bound.

«No. 48—Accommodation ........... 11:08 A. M
¢No. 6—Fast Line................... 11:30 A. M
«No. 14—Through train............. 4:54 P. M
4No. 16—Accommodation........... 5:81 P.M
*No.12—Duquesne Limited...........9:85 P. M
«No0.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7:45 P. M

West Bound.

#No. 11—Duquense........... ........ 5:58 A. M
+No. 13—Accommodation .......... 8:18 A. M
*No. 15—~Through train............. 11:20 A. M
*No. 5—Fast Line................... 4:28 P. M
*No. 49—Accommodation ........... 4:50P. XM
*No0.207—Johnstown Accommo...... 6:20 A. M
Ask telephone central for time of trains.

£@-*Daily.
£@-+Daily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.
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Stronger and whiter than any other starch.
It is made by a new process, whereby, more
of the strength of the corn is retained than
by the old process,
In the top of each pound package there is

a piece of White Polishing Wax and
four ballsofbest French LaundryBlue.

Price Ten Cents.
in using Shirt Waist Starch the linen will

never blister; the iron will never stick; re-
sults in a snowy, white satin finish. it is
the best and cheapest starch on the market.
‘We ask you to give it a trial. For sale by all
grocers. Prepared only by

SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,
Norwalk, Conn.    

easesof theUr-fn .

FACTS ABOUT YOUR KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are the most Important

organs of the body. Nine-tenths of the
sickness is caused by impure blood.
impure blood is caused by diseased
Kidneys.

 

Dr. Cole, Ohio. “Kindly send me 1,000
Kidney Pellets. Give this your earliest at-
tention. Am entirely out and cannot do m

fents justice without them. They are the
t for any and all Kidney and Bladder

troubles that I ever used.”
L. G. Kramer, Michi City,

Ind., states: “I am getting repor!
from them. One box sells another.”

 

 

If your druggist does not keep them
send direct to us, same will be sent
prepaid on receipt of price.

The ANTISEPTIC REMEDY CO.
South Bend, Ind. 

   

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

W. S. Bennett’s Adm’r. to James L.

Pugh, in Stonycreek, $9800.

Emma M. Brady to same, in Stony-

creek, $200.

Moritz Illner to Ada J. Cover, Rock-

wood, $600.
Ada J. Cover to Mary Dupont, in

Rockwood, $1000.

John A. Woy to Meyersdale Coal Co,

Somerset twp., $5000.
H. F. Brown to Isaac and David

Reese, in Summit, $1600.

John M. Gambert to James L. Pugh,

in Jenner, $700.
J.P. and G. E. Rayman, per sheriff,

in Stonycreek twp., $1001.
Levina Rayman to same, in Stony-

creek, $150.

C. W. 8nyder to Harrison Bender,in

Somerset twp.. $150.

Ed. Hoover to J. H. Hawkins, in

Brothersvalley, $2500.
Emanuel Enos to W. B. Horner, in

Lincoln, $125.

John Fox’s Executors to Lucy O’'Don-

nell, in Somerset bor., $800.
Val. Hay to J. H. W. Miller, in Jef-

ferson, $638.
Catherine Chorpenning’s Adm’r to

Sarah Zimmerman, in Somerset bor,

$1250.
Samuel Helsel to C. and G. Eash, in

Conemaugh, $1800.
Daniel Beachly’s Admrx. to Fred

Rowe, in Meyersdale, $150.
Jas. R. Barron to D. B. Zimmerman,

in Jefferson, $245.
Alvin Rodamer to Cyrus Rodamer,

in Elk Lick, $125.

PECULIAR DISAPPEARANCE.

J.D. Runyan, of Bautlerville, O., laid
the peculiar disappearance of his pain-
ful symptoms of indigestion and bili-
ousness, to Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
He says: “They are a perfect remedy

for dizziness, sour stomach, headache,
constipation, etc.” Guaranteed at E.
H. Miller’s drug store, price 25¢c. 9-1
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A Young Man’s Dilemma.

From the Johnstown Tribune.

The Here and There Man doesn’t
know whether it is true or not. He
only knows that the following story

was told him for Gospel, and, covered

with blushes, he passes it on: The
young man in the case, whose name is

suppressed for various reasons, went

with his sister to a dry goods store.
He purchased a pair of gloves for his
sweetheart. The sister bought a pair
of hose for herself. Of course the clerk
got them mixed. The explosion came
when the sweetheart opened the pack-
age and found a pair of long black
stockings. She blushed. Then she
opened the note and read the following
tender lines: “I am sending you a lit-

tle present. Oh, how I wish that no
other hands than mine would ever be
permitted to touch them after you put
them on. But, alas! a score of fellows

may touch them when I am not by
your side, and other eyes may see them
when you are on the street or at par-

ties. I bought the longest pair I could
get, and if they are too long, you may
let them wrinkle down. A great many
girls IT know wear them slipped down
a little. Always wear them at parties.
I want to see how they fit when T call
Sunday night. You can clean them
easily, dear, with benzine, if you leave
them on till they dry. I hove they
ase not too small. Blow in them before
you put them on.” The young man
did call Sunday night, but from the
hurried manner in which he left, it is
regarded as extremely doubtful if he
saw “how they fit.”

 

Interesting Railroad News of 80
Years Ago.

Under date of March 26th, 1825, there
appeared in the Greensburg (Pa.) Ga-
zette, a crude engraving of a section of
railroad on which a locomotive was
shown drawing three transportation

wagons. By reading the following de-
scription of a railroad, which was taken
from the Baltimore American and pub-
lished in connection with the engrav-
ing in the Greensburg Gazette, it will
be observed that people 80 years ago
held very freakish ideas concerning

railroads.
“Believing that a diagram of a rail-

road, together with the steam and other
wagons upon it, would tend to render
the subject more easily understood, I
have caused one to be engraved. It
will be observed, in referring to this
diagram inserted above, that the steam
engine has six wheels, four of which,
the two foremost and two hindmost, have grooves to fit the rail like those of

 

 

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

* | was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodo! cured me and we sare row using it in milk
for baby."’

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% timesthetrial

size, which sells for SO cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT & 0O0., CHICAGO.

SOLD BY E. H. MILLER.

Kodol Dyspepsia Gure
Digests what you eat.   

the wagons intended to carry merchan-
dise and rest upon the smooth rail, and
that the two middle ones, which are
cog wheels, play into the cogs of the
rails, which are somewhat nearer to
the surface of earth than the smooth
edge. The four wheels which run
upon the smooth surface support the
whole weight of the steam engine; of
course the middle or cog wheels are
not pressed upon, and being put into
motion by the machinery of the en-
gine, serve to propel the wagons in the
same manner as the wheels of the
steam boats act. By the locomotive
engine,fifty tons of goods may be con-
veyed by a ten-horsepower engine, on
a level road, at the rate of six miles an
hour, and lighter weights at a propor-
tioned increase of speed. Carriages at
the rate of 12-to 14 miles per hour.
For canals it is necessary to have a
dead level, but not so for railroads;
an engine will work goods over an ele-
vation of one-eighth of an inch to a
yard. Where the ascent or descent is
rapid and cannot be counteracted by
cutting off embankments, recourse
must be had to permanent engines and
inclined planes, just as recourse is had
to locks for canals. but here again the
railroad system has the advantage:
the inclined plane causes no delay,

wa————

GUFFEYS LITTLE GAME
Demecratic Leader’s Play For Re-

publican Votes Will Not Go.

 

THE FUSION TRICK WILL FAIL

 

Republicans eof Pennsylvania WIll

Stand By Their Candidates and Elect

Thelr Ticket By Large Majorities.

[Special Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, Aug. 22.

Colonel James M. Guffey, the Demo

sratic boss of Pennsylvania, has played

Ris first card in his game to win over

Republican votes to his Democratic

machine and to get the Democracy in

line for next year’s contest for the gov-

ernorship and the election of members

of the legislature and congressmen.

Guffey realizes that his Democratic

party is in very bad shape. He knows

that the Democratic vote has been get-

ting smaller every year, and that his

only hope of making any showing at

the coming election is through a fu-

sion campaign. He placed the Repub-

lican nominee for supreme court jus-

tice upon the Democratic state ticket

becuse he was fully aware of the fact

that no Democratic candidate would

stand a shadow of a show against Jus-
tice Stewart in a fight for the supreme

bench. From the outset he recégnised
the faet that his Democratic nsminee
for state treasurer, Mr. Berry, was

booked for a good licking at the polls

im November next. Now he has sought

te work the old game of fusion te

hoodwink the Republicans into voting

for Berry, but he has nothing to fuse
with,
There will be the usual quota of so-

salled independent Republicans here

and there who will go along with Guf-

fey, just as others of their class have

voted for Democratic candidates time

and time again, but they will experi-

enee the usual result om election might

when the news will be flashed over the

telegraph wires announeing a sweeping

Republican victory in Pennsylvania

Guffey to the Front.

Ia commenting upon the outcome of

the Democratic state convention held

here last week, the Philadelphia In-

quirer very aptly said:

“Colonel Guffey comes to the front

with his Democratic party and makes

his bow to the public. He presents to

the voters the Republican candidate

for the supreme bench, adopts some

resolutions and adjourns in the hopc

that the people -of Pennsylvania will

elect his candidate for state treasurer,
one Berry, of Chester. id

“His convention at Harrisburg was

called for the purpose of carrying out

the little game of politics which the

never victorious leader of Pennsylva-

nia Democracy is engaged in. He thinks

there must still be a large independent

vote in the state therefore he bids for

this vote. He says, in effect, ‘I am an

independent. In proof of my indepen-

dence, see what I have had my conven-

tion do. I have had it nominate a Re-

publican for justice of the supreme

court. Now you can show your inde-

pendence by taking my nominee for

state treasurer.” ”

Pretty Little Game.

“It is a very pretty little game. By

taking this step the colonel confines

the campaign to a single office. He

thinks there is more chance for Demo-

cratic success in November by con-

juring with the name of John Stewart,

Republican, than by presenting a fuil

Democratic ticket. It is really the be-

ginning of the campaign of next year,

when a governor will be elected. The

colonel rightly figures that if he could

but carry Pennsylvania in November

next for his Democratic candidate for

state treasurer he could go into the

fight next year with all the enthusiasm

of past victory and make a hopeful

contest, not only for governor, but for

the legislature and for members of

congress in several close districts.

“We do not think that there is very

much danger that Colonel Guffey’s

party will make much progress. Why

should there be? Are the several hun-

dred thousand honest and conscien-

tious Republicans of Pennsylvania go-

ing to desert their party because of an

investigation into some filtration con-

tracts {in Philadelphia? The state

treasuryship has got just about as

much to do, the Republican ,h party

itself has got just about as much to do

with thet investigation as the investi-

gation into the methods of the egri-

cultural department at Washington

has to do with the Republican organi-

zation of the nation at large. There is

absolutely no connection.”

Treasury In Fine Condition.

The Republican party of Pennsyl-

vania is not under fire except to the

extent that the usual Democratic guns

earty their harmless political projec-

tiles. The treasury of the state is in a

splendid condition. The state is out of

dedt. From the ordinary revenues &a

great capitol building has been erect-

ed. Five and one-half millions go every

year to the public schools. The chari-

ties of the commonwealth are. enor-

mous. For the care of the insane large

sums of money have been appropriat-

ed by the last legislature. In many
respects we are leading every other

state in the Union, notably in the mat-

ter of public education. These vast

sums have been handled without the

loss of a single penny to the people.

The administration of the state treas-

ury is today above criticism. Public

moneys are collected and banked

strictly according to law. There are no

opportunities whatever for the misuse

of public funds.

It is plainly the intention of Colonel

Guffey to hoodwink the people into the

belief that because of flitration inves-
tigations {n Philadelphia the whole Re-

But when he takes that ground he as-

sails the Republican voters themselves

—several hundred thousand of fiem—

for it is these voters who constitute

the Republican party. They are not

corrupt. They find nothing wrong at

Harrisburg and we fancy that Colonel

Guffey and his candidate, Mr. Berry,

will have something of a hard time to

make them agres that the great Repub-

lican party of Pennsylvania should be

overthrown because of a municipal

matter in Philadelphia, which Philadel-

phia is quite capable of settling.

ON THE FIRING LINE
Republicans of Pennsylvania Ready

For An Aggressive Campaign.

 

CLUBMEN ARE IN THE VAN

Easton Expects a Great Crowd at

the Convention of the State League

of Republican Clubs.

[Special Correspondence.]

Philadelphia, Aug. 22.

Within 10 days the Republican cam-

paign in Pennsylvania will be well

under way and work will be begun in

earnest to assure the election of the

entire Republican ticket by large ma-

jorities. Much has already been done

in that direction in the preliminary

canvass, and the Beptember extra as-

sessment out of the way, the eam-

paigning to interest the voters in the
Republican cause will be spirited and

unceasing until the polls close on the

7th of November next.

Colonel Wesley R. Andrews, chair
man of the Republican state commit

tee, states that the county chairmen

have never before accomplished =o

much work thus early in a canvass,

sad his reports from every section of
the state are exceedingly gratifying.

His correspondence is very large and

a corps of stenographers are kept busy

until late every evening running off on

typewriters his letters to committee

men and other active Republicans in

the several counties.
Although this is what is styled an

“off year,” when it is not expected

that there will be many mass meet

ings, Chairman Andrews has already

got & number of applications from

young Republicans and many veteran

orators effering their services to the

state committee to address any mass

meetings that may be held under the

auspices of the state organization. The

chairman will also be in a position to

furnish orators to county meetings
held by direction of the county chair-
men.

Young Men to the Front.

The state organization is giving

every encouragement possible to the

officers of the State League of Repub-

lican Clubs who are preparing for

their convention, which will be held

in Easton the middle of next month.

This promises to be one of the most

fmportant conventions held in the his-

tory of the state league, and all pos-

sible arrangements are being made

for the entertainment of the visitors.

There will be full representation of
the clubs and a large attendance of

active and earnest party men—men

who are in the party from conviction

and principle, and not for personal

gain. The league always has been

found on the side of clean and aggres-

sive Republicanism. Most of the clubs

have among the delegates who will

attend the annual convention those

active young men who are looking

ahead for promotion in our state and

local politics. They are the working

volunteer force of the party. Neither

faction nor dissension can swerve

them from loyalty to the party which

they place above and beyond men and

individuals.
The league is a powerful and im-

portant adjunct to the state commit

tee and a political help to success.

The state ticket this year iz a good

ticket, clean, able and Republican, and

there is no reason why it should not

receive the earnest and ealous sup-

port of all good Republicans. It cer

tainly will have the cordial untiring

support of all the clubmen over the

state.

Campalgn of Misrepresentation.

As an indication of how the Repub-

licans of the interior of the state view

the Philadelphia situation, this from

the Pittsburg Gazette is of interest:

“In the history of Pennsylvania pol-

ftics there has never been as dirty a

campaign of misrepresentation as

that now in progress. There has beea

trouble in the city of Philadelphia. It

began with a as franchise ordinance

and has gone to the extent of involv-

ing some city contractors. In due

course and by due process of law the

accusged will be declared guilty or in-

nocent according to their deserts. In

the meantime, however, there is a hue
and cry sent out over the state that

these men are guilty, and their sins

are laid at the door of the Republican

party.
“The attack om the Republican

party, however, is of another color.

There is no mistaking that. It ema-

nates from the committee of the whole
of the Democratic party and is boost-

ed along by the organization of misfits

whose motto is rule or ruin. Its very

absurdity has led to allowing it to

go unchallenged for so long that it is

beginning to be accepted outside the

state. The charge has been taken up

by a lot of blantant yellow journals

that try to carry political water on

both shoulders, but which never lose

a really good opportunity to thrust

at the Republican party. That is all

there is to it. There is no shadow of

truth in the claim and the Republican

voters in November will ram it dawn

the false throats that give it utter   while locking creates a great deal.”
publican party is not to be trustel

”
anes

 

10 cts. a copy.

zine for the family,” says one

every month.

Great features are promised

and Charles Wagner.
by taking advantage of this

McCLURES
MAGAZINE

is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga-

It is without question

“The Best at

wholesome interesting short stories in every number, con-
tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by
such famous writers as Ida M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,
Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,

Get all of it right into your home

Special Offer:
Send $1.00 before January 31,1905, for a subscription for the year 1805
and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1804
—fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCCLURE'S,

48-59 East 23d Street, New York City. Write for agents’ terms,

$1.00 a year.

of the million who read it

any Price.”
for next year—six or more

 

 

 

EMPIRE STATE

Poiitively the best range ever built. Made
new firefrom proof steel—the heavi-

est eve in range.
to the fire are reinforced and lined with as-

p is madeof blee c
—you can’t break it with a sledge hammer.

e fire box and oven large and roomy. The
heatcirculation perfect and temperature even

The only steel range made that sets on I
and clean under it. It is el

ished. It is practical
our free catalogue—we can save you money.

SAVE TWO PROFITS.

From factory to user at wholesale price.

STEEL RANGE.

throughout. The saving in fuel will pay for the range.

SW egan
and finish, handsomely nickeled and highly pol-

y indestructible. Send for

DRAKE HARDWARE COMPANY, Friendship, N. Y.
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SAVE THE INTERNATIONAL SILOS
FEED—Lahor : :

THE WHOLE CORN CROP

TIME—MONEY
Our Silos are in use by some of the best Dairymen in the country whose

testimonials, as their worth, may be had for the asking, as well as our free Book
on Silo Building. Why pay a large agent's commission or wholesalers profit

when you can buy of us direct at a great saving.
price the lowest. Write us for terms and Special Introductory Offer.

THE INTERNATIONAL SILO CO., Jefferson, Ohio.

Our Silos are the best. Our

  
 

 
 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.
W HEREAS, the HoN. FRANCIS J. KOOSER,

President Judge of the Court of Common
Please, of the County of Somerset, being the
Sixteenth Judicial district, and Justice of |
the Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the said district, and |
HoN. A. F. DICKEY, Associate Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, and Justice of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General
Jail Delivery for the trial of all capital and
other offenders in the County of Somerset,
have issued their precepts, and to me
directed, for holding a Court of Common
Pleas and General Quarter Sessions of the
Peace and General Jail Delivery,and Courts
of Oyer and Terminer at Somerset, on

MONDAY, SEPT. 11, 1905.
NOTICE is herebygiven to all the Justices

of the Peace, the Coroner and Constables
within the said county of Somerset, that |
they be then and there in their proper
persons with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions, examinations and other remem-
brances, to do those things which to their
office and in that behalf appertain to be
done, and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are or shall be in

 

TELEGRAPHERS

NEEDED
Annually, to fill the new positions created
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good
habits, to

~ ) 1 Tn
LEARN TELEGRAPHY
AND R. BR. ACCOUNTING.

We furnish 75 per cent. of the Operators
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 20
vears and endorsed by all leading Railroad
Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student

to furnish him or her a position paying
from $40 to $60 n month in States cast of the
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a

 

 900
Ereremm——

month in States west of the Rockies, IM-
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.
Students can enter at any time. No va-

cations. For full particulars regarding any
of our Schools write direct to our executive
office at Cincinnati, 0. Catalogue free.

THE KORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,

 

 

he jail of S C i tnoinnati: OhithesetoproscenteagainstThemasShallbe Aan.Ga SinNE
. . y : 0 9

i MART Texarkana. Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

PATRIARCHS MILITANTS AND

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE,

PHILADELPHIA, PaA.,, SEPTEMBER 16-23.

 VERY LOW RATES——

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Excursion tickets will be sold from
points within a radius of 50 miles of
Philadelphia at rate of one fare plus 50
cents for the round trip; and from
points 50 to 100 miles from Philadelphia
the rate will be one fare plus $1.00 for

the round trip.
Tickets on sale September 16, 17 and

18, good returning to September 25, in-

clusive.

From points more than 100 miles
from Philadelphia the rate will be one
fare plus $1.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale September 15, 16 and
18, good returning to September 25, in-

clusivé, except that upon payment of
$1.00 to Joint Agent, extension of re-
turn limit may be obtained to October

5, 1905.
Get full details from Ticket Agents.
9-14

eeltee ee

G. A. R. NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT,

DENVER, COL., SEPT. 4-7,

—VERY LOW RATES—

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Tickets on sale August 29th to Sep-
tember 3rd, and valid for return pass-

age to reach original starting point
prior to midnight of September 15th,

1905.
For details as to rates, routes and

extension of final return limit, call on |

any ticket agent, B. & O. R. R. 8-31

 

All kinds of Legal and Commercial
Blanks, Judgment Notes, eté., for sale
at Tue STAR office. tf

For Many Years, No. 101 Fifth Avenue,
NEW YORK,

Has been well and favorably known as a
place where honest and conscientious
medical advice, correct and scientific
treatment, and speedy and permanent
cures were assured.
Out of this door have walked thous-

ands, in the full enjoyment of health and
strength, who had been given up as in-
curable by their family physician.
This fact has made the name and fame

DSF BBN.Gee
KNOWN AND ACKNOWLEDGED THROUGH
OUT THE ENTIRE COUNTRY AS MOST SUC-
CESSFUL PHYSICIANS IN THE CURE OF
CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

The doctors are proprietors of the well-
known medicine, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Blood and Nerve Remedy. This famous
Cure is compounded and prepared under
their own personal supervision and is
guaranteed to be fully up to the stand-
ard as regards strength, efficiency and
excellence.
The public Health Lectures will be re-

sumed in the fall
Drs. F. A. & J. A. Greene can be con-

sulted personally or by letter, without
charge.   
 

(COURT PROCLAMATION.
 

WHEREAS, The Honorable Francis J.
Kooser, President Judge of the Sixteenth
Judicial district has ordered that a special
or adjourned Court of Common Pleas, of
Quarter Sessions and Orphans, Court, for
the trial of cases herein, shall be held at
Somerset, Pa, on

Monday, September 4, 1905,
commencing at 10 o’clock A. M. of said day.
Now, therefore, 1, Andrew J. Coleman,

High Sheriff of Somerset county, hereby is-
sue my proclamation giving notice to all
jurors and witnesses summoned, and to all
parties in causes to be then and there tried,
to be in attendanceat said Court.

ANDREWJ.COLEMAN,
Sheriff.  otEarlyRisers The famous little pliis.
 

Fall Term Opening.
{| Tee TrI1-StaTE Business COLLEGE,

Cumberland, Maryland,

September 4, 5, 6. 8-31
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